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Kentucky: Fair tonight. low
58 to 82 west. 52 to 58 east.
Saturday mostly sunny and
quite warm.
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put aerom a run in the fifth
Inning today to tie the Yan-
kees I-1 in the third game of
the World Series
By I.F.0 It. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
Brooklyn SP C.,r1 Erskine turn-
ed back the Yankees without a
hit for four innings today as he
tried to keep alive the World
Series hopes of the Brooklyn Dod-
gers.
Although plagued by .wildness,
which led to his downfall in the
first inning of the first series
game, Erskine managed to hold
the Yankees at bay and at the
end of tour innings there was no
score.
Vie Flaschi, the big Yankee right
handers was hurling on even
terms with .Erskine, althnugh he
was not as effective. He gave up
two hits and two bases on balls
in the first four innings while
only three Yankees reached base
-two on walks and a third after
being hit by a pitched balL
Both right handers were able to
- bear down when trouble threat-
ened. Erskine struck out sevenown in the first four innings.
Second baseman Billy Martin fi-
nally bro4 grakine's hitless stelaewhen he led off the fifth Inning'with a single to deep short.
Faxon Auction
Is Saturday
Mrs James C McDaniel, pub-licity chairman for the FaxonMother's Club reminds countamsof the public auction that will beheld at Faxon School SaturdayOctober 3 at 7 30
The proceeds of the auction willgo towards the new arieloorium
that the Mothers Clob is erect-
ing for the school.
A few of the 'items to be auc-
tioned are Watkins Products, mo-
lasses. apples, pillow calm. home
canned fruit flour, cof(a. sugar,
hand made articles. hoes. blankets.
bed spreads, car primps, spotlight.
kitchenware, potatoes, minnow
birekets. Ledger and 'nines sub-
scriptions, towels, flowers urns.
jewelry, fountain pens and many
other items
A real parakeet will also be
auctioned
• a Patrons are urged to attend the
auction as they ran purchase
something not only worthwhile to
themselves, but at the same time
they ran laelp the school
 sewss -aWd•rommismosa._
I HOSPITAL NEWS]
Visiting Hours: 10.31) - 11:10 A M.
2.30- 410 PM
700- ti30 PM







New Citirens• . 2
Patients admitted from Monday
5•00 p. m. to Wednesday 5-00 p. m
Mrs. Floyd Melton. Model. Tenn:
Mrs Irvin A Gilson and baby
boy. 1111 Vine St Murray, Mrs
Henry Sledd and baby boy. RO5
Poplar St . Murray: • Mr. C. E.
Thompson. 314 Eastwood St.. Paris,
Tenn : Mrs. Gene Woods and baby
eirl. Orchard Heights. Murray:
Mrs. Peter Kuhn. Route two. Mur-
ray: Mrs Lindsey Miller. Bt. six
Murray: Mrs Eugene Byers tnd
baby boy. Rt five. Benton; Mr.
Sherrill Coursey Route two. Ben-
ton: Mrs. Noah Edwards and baby
girl. Route one. Benton: Mrs. Sant,
'lie! Sumner. 05 N. 5th St.. Mur-
ray: Master Max Dale Parker,
Route 3. Murray: Mr Glen R
Henderson, 215 W 16th at. (ton-
neraville, Ind.
lige Hall Hod Dies Last
Folroiving Heart Attack
Judga 4ta e't.stood passed away
last mar. 12:25 following
a heart a. sa afois home on
Olive Boutin. "Was 61 years
of age at the Ige/ of his death.
His death was a shock to his
family, his many friends and cal-
legues in the city and county.
Judge Hood was horn on Feb-
ruary 25, 1892 and was the son of
Clough A. and Ida Tolley Hood.
both of whom preceded him in
death. His early life was spent on
a -farm which his parents operated.
He attended school at Temple Hill,
Shady Grove, Cenger Grove, Ofur-
High School and Bawling Green
Normal.
He graduated from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
In his earlier years, Judge Hood
Judge R. Hall Hoed
worked at various trades includ-
ing farming, carpentry, book sales-
man and merchant He became
County Attorney in 1922. ;and held
that office for three term,. He
was city attorney for the city. of
Clay. Kentucky and was also city
attorney of Murray
Judge Hood practiced law for
a number of years and again en-
tered local politics in 1949 winning
the race • for County Judge. He
won in the primary again this




Kansas City, Mo, Oct. 2 4P-Po-
lice prepared for an all-out search
today for six-year-old Bobby
Greenlease Jr.. who was abducted
from his exclusive school Monday
by a red-haired woman and dis-
appeared without a trace.
The new police plan was an ex-
act reversal of the cautious wait-
and-see attitude they had taken
since the kidnapping to prevent
possible danger to the boy
Sleuths mobilized their forces at
a signal by a spokesman for mil-
lionaire Cadillac dealer Robert C.
Greenlease, 71 and his 45-year-old
"We are not going to wait much
longer, we are going to do some-
thing.' the spokesman. Robert
Ledterman of Tulsa, Okla.. a busi-
ness associate of Greenlesse. said.
Police chief Bernard Branon
said he was awaiting only a "re-
lease" from the family before send-
ing his force into an all-out search
for the woman who called for the
boy at Notre Dame degion School
and took him away after telling a
nun she was the youth's aunt and
that his mother had had a heart
attack.
Ledterman's brief comment that
the family was almost ready for
any action to get the boy back
was interpreted as a positive indi-
cation, the kidnapper had as yet
made nn effort to contact the fam-
ily for possible ransom
"We still believe the kidnaper
will contact Ledterman said.
He added that it hadn't been de-
cided just what action would be
deemed most suitable.
The FBI could automatically en-
ter the case on Monday under a
pi-ovisinn of the ,I.jndbergh law
which permits federal authorities
to assume that a kidnap victim
has been taken across state lines
if there are no indications to the
contrary within seven days after
the crime occurred,
two terms as County Judge.
Judge Hood was a member of
the First Methodist Church, a
Mason, and a Democrat. He was
a member of the Murray Rotary
Club arid was president of the
club from 1935 to 1936. He attend-
ed the Rotary International at
Mexico City in 1936. He was a
member of American Legion Post
73 of Calloway County.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Mary Lee Hood: two daughterta
Mrs. Martha Bell Sisterhenm of
Jacksonville. Florida and Mrs. Wil-
liam W. Furgerson of Lexington,
Kentucky; two sons Major Oliver
C. Hood of Galgeston. Texas and
Captain Richard H. Hood, Jr.. of
Los Angeles, California: three sis-
teis. Mrs. Roberta Hood Jagers
of Bowling Green, Mrs. Rachel
Hood Owen of Houston. Texas,
arid Mrs. Anna Hood Doren of
Houston; two brothers Dui-wand
Hood of Detroit, Michigan and Ben
Hood of Bowling Green.
Judge Hood had six grandsons
and three granddaughters.
He taught the friendship class
of the First Methodist Church and
was a member of the Roan of
Stewards
The funeral services will be held
Sunday at three p. m. at the
First Methodist Church with Rev.
Paul T. Lyles officiatina
Pallbearers will be Wayns Flora,
Nat Ryan Hughes, James Lassiter.
Waylon Rayburn. Tai Ezell, Bob
Miller. and Wells Overbey. Hon-
orary pallbearers will be V. C
Stubblefield, Eir.. C. L. Sharbrough,
Harry Sledd, Marvin Wrather E.
J. Beale, H. C. Corn. and E. J.
Diuguid. Jr.
The body will be at home until
the funeral hour. The J. H. Chur-





Harry Sparks spoke yesterday
to the Murry Rotary Club on
the propoaed amendment to the
constitution which would provide
for a more equitable distribution
of school funds to the counties.
Sparks brought out the point
that the funds were distributed on
a 100 per cent per capita basis
until 1942 when an amendment
changed it At that time he staid.
all but ten per cent was distri-
buted on a per capita basis. ,
The present funds that are dis-
tributed on a per capita basis is
distributed not on the census in
the schools, but on school age
children. The various counties get
the money per child regardless of
whether the childern are in school
or not.
This _penalizes count* like Get-
-T150h1Y7WV-iiiiia. which- Was
the highest number of school age
children in school, on a compari-
five basis with the number of
school age children in the county.
of any county in the state
Calloway County ranked fifth
in the state last year on attend-
ance of enrolled students Prac-
tically all school age boys and girls
in Calloway County are attending
public school, he said.
A county that does not have
many children in school atets the
full amount of looney. he said.
thus giving them an advantage on
buildings and teachers. In this
county. all children are enrolled.
thus taxing the limits of the mon-
ey in hand.
Mr. Sparks urged voters to be
on the watch for the amendment
on the ballot and to vats' for this
change.
L. J. Sheeley Was a visitor from
the Parra Rotary Club: W. B Wal-
ker was a visitor of Hiram Tuck-
er; W Z. Carter was a guest of
A. B. Austin; John Neal Purdom
was a visitor with Bobby Garri-
son: Huron Jeffrey was a guest of
George Hart
Dr. Hugh MeEtrath said that be
taw Dr Woodfan Hutson in Louis-
ville last week and that he was
well and pleased with nis teach-
ing position In the dental schend
there.
22 KILLED IS TOLL IN CRASH OF SOLDIER PLANE
TIN BOOT of ono of the 22 persons killed In crash of an Arrny-centracted Resort airlines C-48 trans-port at Louisville, Ky,, can be seen in foreground, with wreckage beyond. The plane was carryingmoldier trsinees from Camp Kilmer, N. J., to Fort Knox, Ky., and crashed and burned when it triedto land. Time were 19 left alive after crash. Moat aboard were Puerto Ricans. (International Souncfpaoiof
'Murray, Fulton
In Practice
Thai Murray State College. Thor.
oughbreds, off to a slow start
with two straight defeats, are go-
ing through stiff pracree drills
this week, trying to find out what
is wrong
And well they may. for the Ma-
roons of Eastern Kentucky wili be
at Cutchin Stadium Saturday
Light The Racers will have to
show a lot of improvement to
stand off The invader,
Against Tennessee Tech last Sat-
urday. The Racers played loose
football in the middle of the field
and lost 9-0 Only within their
wn 10-yard line did they per-
form well,
They had three chances to show
they could do it, if thy wanted
to Each time the Tennesseeans
were stopped cold at the goal line.
after driving with ease into the 10.
Tech scored only on a field goal
and a 95-yard kickoff return.
Not only on the scoring were
the Racer's, hurt. Four of Coach
Fred Faurot's players received
serious injuries. Co-Captain Cen-
ter Bob Cloar suffered a shoulder
seperation. left halfback JOhnny
Bohna broke a rib, guard Virgil
Hill broke a bone in his hand and
tackle Rodger Estes injured a
foot
Hill played one of the best de-
fensive games ever displayed by-
e Murray lineman. He was in on
more. than half of the.tackass.
In 91 rushing alid passing plays
this season. the Rtfters have pick-
ed up 420 yards to 562 so: the
opposition on 131 plays_ In rush-
ing In "Mg 811152/CIl1ite-
ed 45 yard s per play on 60 tries
to a 4-yard everage for the op-
position on 105 plays.
The Racers in their. first two
games have made 19 first downs
to 28 for Louisville and Tennessee
Tech. They have completed 13 of
31 passes .while the opposition has
connected on 14 of, 23.
State Extremely
Dry People Warned
FRANKFORT Oct. 2 AP-Ken-
tucky is so dry that a carelessly
tossed match could start a fire
almost anywhere the State Fores-
try Division warned today as the
fairest fire situatioo became ""e
-than at any time this year.
Yesterday 24 tires coverine 1.697
acres crackled through timberland
in 17 eountrea. The biggeSt fire
was one covering 700 acres in
Crittenden County Other large
fires were in Hopkins. Bullitt and
Owsley Counties.
Fires also were reported an Har-
din. Johnson, Elliott. Boyd, Car-
ter, Greenup. Perry. Letcher, Pike,
Floyd. Magoffin. and Livingston.
The 24 fires still didn't tell the
story because the forestry division
doesn't classify a fire 33 a forest
fire unless it is what the name





Coach Ty Holland's Tigers are
recovering from the bruising game
last week with Mayfield. in which
they came out victeilii"14-13.
The Tigers meet the Fulton
Bulldogs tonight at Holland Stad-
lure Fulton has won one game
and lost one, and looked good in
their win over Gleason. Tennessee,
last week.
The Bulldogs are reported to
have a lot of team interest with
about 40 boys out for the season.
Coach Holland reported many
Injuries and bruises among the
Tigers. Buchanan will not play in
the game at all. Holland said. Gar-
land has a bad charley horse, but
will probably alas Phillips has a
!tore side and Houston has a bruis-
ed shoulder Houston will probab-
ly see action however. Holland
said.
Rushing will probably start at
left half
The ends ard tackles are look-
ing good. Coach Holland reported.
with the defense looking better
than usual.
All in all it looks like a [rood
game tonight, and fans are urged
to be on hand to lend support to
the Tigers who have won their
first three encounters this season
and Will be looking 'for their
fourth win. tonight.
Dies Thursday
Mrs Jahn -La—rrp-kins, a.ge 76.
passed away Thursday at 11 p.m.
at her home at 410 North 6th
street. She had been in gavor
heisaJrtsh for the past four or fivey
She is survived by he' huShand
John S Lampkins of Murray. two
daughters. Mrs. Clyde Dodd of
Highland Park. Michigan and Mrs
Cletus HObbs of Murray: one son
Dewey Lampkins of Murray Itoute
two.
She had ten grand children and
seventeen great grandcnildren.
Mrs. Lampkins was a member
of the Scotts Grove HePtiSt
Chureh where the funeral will be
held Saturday afternoon. Rev. D.
W. Billingtons-Rev. A. M. Hawley.
andt Rev. Loyd Wilson fill officiate.
Brial will be in the Scars
Grose cemetery. I-
Pallbearers will be Jahn Me-
ttle/in E E Rubor Wilson,
Bob Lawrence. Haydear Rick-
man and Herman Jones. The body
win be at the home on Nor'h fith
street until -taw funeral hour:
meThnise. Max. H. Churchill Funeral




Washington, Oct 2 4P-The army
has recommended that draft calls
be raised to about 35,000 a month,
starting in January. it Was learned
today.
jump to 45.000 a month.
The sharp jump in draft calls
scheduled for next year stems
from the heavy turnover of Army
personnel every other year estab-
lished by the two-year draft term.
The Army, which drafted large
numbers of men in 1950 arid 1952,
now faces the problem of replac-
ing some 500,000 men in 1954-55
Hannah wants to break this cycle
system in the turnover of person-
nel, and ;asked 'the Army to work
out a plan for a steady supply of
draftees. The plan to cell 35.000
a month beginning in January was
the Army's solution.
Hannah pointed out that the
Army would be able to operate
with "limiter efficiency" and con-
sequent savings in money and man-
power if the same number of
trainees were taken in each month.
At present. the Army's training
aci _ titles -moat- be- --geared - ta- the peak Winds, and then lie partial-
ly idle during the months of low
draft calls.
Hannah also said he wanted to
consider the Army plan in con-
junction with an Air Force pro-
gram. yet to be received. The Air
Force. which enlisted a large num-
ber of men after the outbreak of
the Korean War, also faces the
problem of a large turnover next





Ls against Mr. Eisenhower on that.
The odds are long that he will
seek and get another nomination.
Dewey, Knowland and Nixon ft-
iscalnospecsinualaletionactif4nor
Eat properly. In your daily dietby Gov Dewey since he was lick- Include milk and cheese': potatoes
hglidre, iTnheP°relit
1960. Any of the three could h..e 
warrn K•ater and soap before eat-
ing or handling food
ed in 1948 nor any combination of and at least two other vegetables'
actions which arkls up to evidence A citrus fruit. and tomatoes and
presidency.
that he has for gotten about the
Eisenhower's gratitude But Dew-
ry's claim on the President is a Wear clothes suitable to the
Warren had a solid claim to Mr.
weather, conditions and live andbetter one But for Dewey. Mr.
Eis.n howesa :probably-a...avid- 4441-1-w-Pr-k- - 411 -444'41-""+thttect-ronnil.  Oss — 
The recommendation is now on
the desk of Assistant Defense Sec-
retary John A. Hannah. Hannah.
the Defense Department's man-
power specialist. told a reporter he
few weeks" 
three comparatively younc Teel
Army's proposals within "the next . dvice On
expects to reach a decision on trip
at the rate of 23,000 monthly since.
Draft calls have been running 
who. whether they ever' actually
reach it. might be said today •ri
Colds Given
•
July. They are presently schedul- 
be headed in the general direction •
next July. when they are due to 
York is senior rif the trio at 51
years. The others are both Cali-
Gov. Thomas E Dewey ' of New O
ed to continue at that rate until 
of the White House. ,
fornians: Senate Republican Lead-
er William F. Knowland, 45. and
Vice President Richard M. Nixon,
Belief Is That Pacaill
Ease Tension Over World
WASHINGTON Oct. 2 )M-The particularly now that both sides
United States may offer to man a are armed with H-bombs.
sweeping non-aggression pact with
Russia if future events indicate
Kremlin leaders are sincerely
fearful of attack from the West,
inarninistration sources reported to-
day.
Some U.S. diplomat& believe So-
viet anxiety about Western inter.-
lions is genuine, and it is tikely
to mount wth the rearniament of
Western Germany.
While the idea of an American
attack on Russia seems preposter-
ous to officials here, they recag-
ize the urgent importance of a-
voiding any- possibility of an in-




Although the possibility of the
linited States joining with its
European allies in offering a non-,
aggression treaty to the Russian,'
has been under study -for some
time, it was mentioned publioly
for the first time Thursday.
Adlai E. Stevenson. defeated
Democratic candidate for the pres-
idency. said after a White Hotins
call President Eisenhower had told
him the administration is clo;ely
examining the idea of non-aggres-
sion guarantees along with other
means of relieving East-West ten-
sion. Stevenson met with the Pres-
ident and his advisers to report
on his recent world tour.
Stevenson said he urged aegotia.-
tions with Russia for a non-aggres-
sion pact and pointed out that
even if Russia turned it down, it
would serve as a means of de-
flatina Russian peace propaganda
and putting the Russians on the
spot -as to their intentions.
British Prime Minister _Winston
Churchill. West German • Chan-- By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent cellor Konrad Adenauer and. km.
Washington, Oct. 2 Itai-Politi- Portant French officrals have
cians who can see around corners bernoac;:droit:eleis ntohna-taggnreews,siawnests:
ground are pondering the angles
while keeping both ears to the Posal in recent months. The un-
derlying feeling here and in Weit-
of recent events, notably the selec-
tion of California's Gov Earl War-
ren to be chief justice.
They waste no time now think-
ing of Warren. He could be sum-
from the high bench to the
Heal wars as was Charles
peace guarantees may become nec-
essary in connection with increas-
ing prospects that West German
rearmament is about ta became a
reality.
German rearmament is regard-
ed as a purely defensive strateg.vEvans Hughes in 1916 to accept a .by the West. But Allied authoritiesRepubtican presidential nomina-recognize that Russia-which was
tion. But there is no rneastirabte invaded by Nazi Germany during
chance that he will be. Warren's World War Ii-may become alarm-
in the deep freeze to stay. ed and uneasy.
The politicians are thinking of
40
Since there are so mane colds
at this time. J. A. Outland, M D.
Calloway County Health Dire:tar,
Is advising people to use a fete
in_ precautions.
ter that President Eisenhower
The word was around last W
Use only clean eating and drink-
Insofar as. you can, stay aa-ray
from people who cough o.-would be a one-termer-didn't
ing utensils. Don't share the use
carelessly or seenk. nay*: a rote].want a second hitch. Precedent




one other fruit, meats, fish, or
poultry: eggs: cereals and bread
and butter. and a moderate a-
mount of sweets,
err &Math s eep. rest, recrea- --(E7-re—t unTro7m, or back at Callum-
hnurs of sleep every night to give
lion, and outdoor exercise.
Most of us need at least eight
our bodies a chance to inake uply did not want to be chief justice by
following all the rules for
for the day's wear and tear.. •of the United States. He never
healthy living The value -if vac-
Maintain your natural resistaraeswas a hiders bait neither was War-
ren They were about equally
eines fair the prevention- of coldscluSaolimfied,pnliticians figure. then. is artill in question.
thinking about something else the
that the governor of New York Is ,
7,,,. Governor MustWhite House for instance
governor will be 58 in 1960. t •Appoint judge
will leave California minus
Warren's elevation to the abench. '
R, , For Unexpired Term
publican favorite eon.
Donald Rhea Tucker. son of Mr. 
Therefore, one of the fancier no-
and Mrs. Hiram Tucker of Mur- 
xl i tnicnilwl in contests riinxemthten, nthexet h fe:we
Years likely will come between
state Cali-ray, is recovering satisfactorily fornia RisepsuebeolinedanontloyPtostCNew Yorkfrom an
of a position near
word received yesterday ding
 
by M4.-"Hr  t
Tucker.
Don, who is well known to
been assured 
electoral votes The state's favor--
MITT:a to Pennsylvania now
basketball fans in Calloway Colin- 
ite son for seine time now has has
ty. has an abcessed tonsil which' 
gave him a lot ofsdifficulty. The
operation was performed Wednes-
day. and although difficulta was
allefelpil. Mr. Tucker said.
The eration was performed at ty in the courtly, a man and a wo-the new hospital in Las Cruees, nicked him for the .Rernablican roan from each of the 30 precincts.kPW Mexico, of which Harry Mil- leadership. He'll he 52 Dewey This committee will mert andler is administratina has Aeon up there for years. Some rominate a candidate, with two-Don is attending New Mexico one of these may get the politicalgthulornan.ds or the group coinprising aA & M this fall, jack pot.
i
bia Ureersity as president of that.
Sa it did not escape the notice
of politicians that Dewey evident-
Mr Eisenhower is giving 'his
vice presidept a great I-mild-um.
Nixon will be 47 in 1980 The lat.
Sen Robert A Taft eaves Know-
Thad a tremendrms brinst when he
It will he the duty of Governor
Lawrence Wetherby to appoint a
County Judge for Calloway Coin-
ty to complete the unexasired term
of Judge Hall Hood who passed
away last night The term ends
(in January 1. 1954
-9ince the primary been held
11 is also the duty of the commit-
tees of the parties in Calloway
County to nominate a candidatethe pole in national politics 
for Judge This name will lie plac
ed on the ballots or she Noveniber
elect ion.
There are sixty persons on the
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United Press Sparks Writer
Brooklyn. N. V Oct 2 4P-The
collar-ad kid of the Brooklyn
Dodgers was on the spot in the
third game of the World Series
tsxlay---and hoping that series his-
tory would repeat itself.
Handienne Carl Eiakine was the
Dodger hope to stop the jugger-
naut drive of the New Yolk
Yankees. And his expectations
%vele high, even though ht lasted
and had only five wins by July I.
That's when Manager Chuck Drem-1
sen gave him a 10-day rest-- and
Carl after that was the most et-
feetive pitcher in the league as
he won 15 of his next 17' games
"I don't need any rest now. be
gyinned "Those 33 pitches the
other day didn't exacUy tire ear.
It was just the kind of a workout
I would have needed anyhow. And
this way 1 get a chance to come
right hack at them."
San Francisco tUP)-Dr. Lout.'
•
.1. Baumv. assistant pl'Of C5.5411' Of..
risseireitie- M the thuverst
of e'alifornia College of Dentistry.,1
has come up with some new find-
ings about the •'skin of your teeth.
'The -skin,- an enamel cuticle
! cowering the enamel proper of the
, teeth is. formed almost literally at
the last minute before the tooth
erupts. Baume says.
i The new finding not only throws
'new light on the formation of
teeth, but it also may show how
name opens the way to a predis-
position to tele.w Tth decay.N
! The "skin- is colorless. calcified
and about 1.000th of an inch th4-1(
It constitutes the outermost di--
wall of the tooth agairai
feetion, decay, and injury.
. Scientists had believed that tle•
cuticle is formed fairly carte in
Jew dewelopseear 4Atte-tee4hr4ervicrnom sit me opening lie he talked. Carl figured ab- before they erupt. Bauerie found.gams. stractedly with a pencil end paper however, that the Cuticle does not,Fur just a year ago, tee carve "Man. he shorted. ve just develop 'until just before the tooth 'pitch.ff-from Anderson. Ind.
was in exactly the same spot.WASHINGTON (UP)—Discovering gold isn't what It . Then he had berm belted overust•ti to be, but finding some provided a thrill for three once. Corning back in the fiftharmy- private's from Fort Eustis, Va. 'game. Erekine gave up f.ve runs
and flee hits-but pulled himselfThing was, the soldiers never had discovered any be- gamely together and for six inn-fore. The soldiers were Sam Brient of El Paso. Tex.. trigs pitched hitless ball to win inLeonard Schaulkoffsky of Alpena, Mich.. and Kenneth the Ion.
I irk of Kansas City, 31o. The Ikeigers needed it worse
The three were sent to the Arizona Desert_to the
A.my Transportation Test Station at Yuma.
It ,was Sam Brianes• idea to try to find gold. So he
In..ntioned the idea to his pats. Leonard and Kenneth.
The three put three heads and thirty fingers to work
in their spare time and built themselves a crude "dry
washer.-
"It was quite a chore." Sam said later. "We had to.
look up and. find out what a dry washet looked like. We
didn't- haNe- the materials. But we, begged; borrowed--
and well, otherwise got enough'sereen and other stuff
together to make our version of the washer used in the ,
California.gold rush. Oldtime sourdoughs poked a lot of
fun at us,A.iut•we went ahead."
The soldier* borrowed some picks and shovels and set
out for a likely looking spot, right on the military reser-
vation. 
•
"We saw a lot of holes in the desert.- Sam said. "That
seemed to nidicate that other 'prospectors' had struck—
aed so why couldn't wet"
They found that wielding picks and shovels is not an
e:tsy task, hut they stuck to it. 1 hey picked and theyshoveled ontil they were hand blistered and back-weary.
Finally, it was Leonard. the boy trom Alpena, an old'
logger himself. who yelled -timber.--
That meant only one. thing to Len's two companions.
Gold!
- "We 6treftilly sifted sand through the house screen of !
Our. hand-made dry washer.- Sam said. "We were re- ,
warded with a few nuggets "
The "strike" wasn't worth much. The boys didn'teven bother to have their finds .e.ssaved.
"We realized the nuggets, while real, we were told.would be worth no more than a few dollars," Sam said.
"So we kept them as s..uvenirs. And our grandchildrenwtl hear later. with---tobso6rahle' elaboration, out our
ing strike' in the year 197.3.
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now than they•-drel then. For last
year Erskine's victory gave them
three to two edge in the best-
eseven game classic Defeat to-
day would put them three down.
and just one loss away from their
seventh series lass.
"1 m net tuner or excited about
it " the 5-foot, 10-inch 170-pounder
said as he prepared to go out
agetost those opportunist, from
ecross the river. "Last yea' 1,..was
But this lime we know what we
have. to do-and I'm sure weee
going to do it.
It all. of course, depends on Ers-
kine's control. • -
In the opening game e• didn't
have it It took hun 33 piteIves
to get through the ftm, 'inn•eil.
and when he walked dselectedle
down the dark tunnel tu the dres-
sing room he had given ep three
walks, a past of. Mutt-breaking
neples and four massive runs.
'I can't explain it. except that
duel t have frees conteole he I
niesed conts•mplating his second
ce.r.ce agamet ths Y kers eWs.
know how to pitch to them arid
maybe coming home to Ebbets
Field will give us a shot in the
arm
"Heir our park,- he added.
-we sh.suld have a slieht edge
Mistakes are more costly here.
but we should know the park
well enough not to meke as Many
as the Yankees'
Ersksee a 20-game %veneer who
clinched the pennant for the Dud-
es had to boures• back once be•
e this se...on Early in ate
c,,rn ,"olds: t get Men*
FLRY111.17.Elt LAND
DEEILs DROUGEIT
seeded • year este on
en- farm of W F Roberts in Crit-
tenden ...troy, this season prociuc-
ed 496 bales ol clover hay and 510
pounds uncleaned ,cleivef seed.
.cordine to UK Amex-Lae County
Agent J Stanley Howard.
The field was seeded t's, tie:
n the spring of .1952 Dry wrath-
or reduced te en producte.n. and I
I le Septembet. 1932 timothy, or-
chard arises. !ensue. 11(..,nland elo.er
and redtop were -seeded.
Fertilizer was epplied a hen
'beans nets sowed, and thee. &tali'
I when the grass mixture 'vas need-
ed This eccounted •hir hes-
seed yielus this dry sea on,
aci ...1r1
gut to win this thing. I've figured
that the winner's share of the ser-
ies v.all amount to about $8.500
while the loser's vaill get about
$6.000 I'm gonna do my best to
make sure we get the winner's
share.
Which, aCtually, is quite an in-
centive to a men on the -pot!
ANNOUNCEMENT
Gammon D. McClure, D.M.D.
zinnounces the opening of his office, Octo-1
•
bcr 1, 1953, for the practice of
General Dentistry
212 Woodland Avenue
Office Hours 9-5 by Appointment
TELEPHONE 482
Murray Washingette
A good place to do your laundry
South Fifth Street
Across from Highway Department
'BEHIND ICE PLANT .
Open from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00- pin.
Five and one-half days a wpek
Do your own Wa:-hing or. We Wilt do It for you.
It A vITED SATI.- 1- A (--rtox




cute the gum .-•
&tunic studied the structures of
teeth extracted from young mon,
I keys before, during and after tooth
l eruptii-m. He used a new tool, the
phase conta ast microscope, whir h
'enabled him to see more detail of
the structures than was possibl'•
with earlier techniques.
YALE SIFTS COLLEGE DRINKERS
EtiffEETY-POUR percent of the college students in
America drink alcoholic beverages. according
to "Drinking in College," puSlished by Yale Unie
varsity About half of these students had their first
taste of liquor before they were 11 A total of
17.000 men and women in 27 colleges of all types
were surs eyed by a staff headed by Professor
Selden D Bacon (above) and Professor Robert
Straus. The chart illustrates data that was com-
piled from the ilve-vear research by the Yale Uni-







































POLICE LINE UP BETWEEN WARRING DOCK UNIONS
Longgnoremnien°'aNiaf °Mistntotr.,bektiwckeekr
IME WATER the new AFL-Seafarers Interr.aimnal union and the Internatlonca
.soc d o in, Art.  far  titsketeerins. tares an a Brooklyn dock asPnlice,T,Prrri a fine between ti,e lion.. The Seafarer, arc at debt, wearing white- raps its they
Carry on • a drive to lure 1.101. ettisie menthlr, PIO at left, one shaking his go.
'5,••-•e•!.••r-1
the, 1.1/..troa•t.
 -arr..... .2.. • -11. ai7fa.
•
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3:30 Pre,Gaine Pr ,gram
3:45 NCAA Football Game
Califoinia vs. Ohio State
5:45 Scoreboard
6:00' Ozzie and Harriette
6:30 Hamar Of the Jungle
7:00 1 Bonino
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Death Valley Days
auk Wrestling From Hollywood
1M5, Man Against Crime
Sunday, October 4
ALONG WAIT TILL 'PLAY BALL!' . 
NTRAKI
FIRST FAN In line at Yankee stadium for a Werld.Serles bleacher
seat, C. St. Kierst of Auburn, N. Y., makes'titrnsilf ()mewl:title
for the night. Kierst, 61, Is a fireman. elsinfernafione4 Soiouipilesto)
ACCEPTS FOUR FREEDOMS AWARD
FORMER PRESIDENT Harry Truman (left) accepts the Four I
doms award at a banquet in New York, the preeentation being mane
by Dean Acheson (nuedlen former secretary of state. Ferdinand
Pccora (right) former New York Supreme court justice, is presi-
dent of the Four Freedoms foundaUon. Truman told his audience
that the U. S. should seek solutions to differe.nces with Russia
through "patient and peaceful negoUations." Untcrnotwao.-
DIOR WINS
London •CP1--A British schuol
!leacher sided with Pashto:1 &Sign-
I Cr Christian Dior leeloy by inside
mg that her pupils wear skirts that
reached no lower than just be- Hotel!ow the knee 
with less her
The teach'-r. Miss J. M. 0-i.e.', f .„1t .
















The Greatest Indian Fighter
of Them All. "The Path-
finder'is played by George
Montgomery. in, the new !
Columbia picture in color by
Technicolor. playing Satur-
day tally at the Varsity
Theatre. The film feature--












12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 Pro Football •
Clc%Uand arowns at Chicaip,
- • Carthuillia
3:45 Yesterday's Newsreels







six, Music ('11g.. .1. S A.
: 9:30 Movietime
01:00 TO .1311 011Ulfil(4.
Monday. OeWr S. LESS
,l-00 Dasx Dung *heels
.e:'n Glamour Girl.
0.00 Hawkine Falls
Ii15 Bennett Story • '
0:30 Three Steps To Heaven
0:43 Devutional Moments
1:0f Marnine Matinee
2:00 Writing Matinee a
11 15 News





:1 30 On Your Account
00 Opry Matinee








.7.00 Name That Tune
7:30 Weird hart*
8 00 I Led Three Lives
'8 30 'Hebert Montgomery
9 30 Who Said That
le n° View!, of The News















A beautiful 3 bedroom house, large living room, a nice
dining room, a large kitchen with lots of cabinets, also
built-in leatherette breakfast nook in kitchen. Also
hallway and a beautiful plastic tile' bathroom.
This house has beautiful oak hardwood floors, interiorwalls are ceded with tongue and grooved flooring, can-vass4A and papered. Thoroughly rock wool insulated,electrie' heat throughout, car,port with concrete drive-way from street and truly a modernistic home in everysense of the word.
-This home has a size-able FHA loan which cantransferred without cost to the purchaser which wouldbe a large saving rather than to secure a new FHA loan.Please investigate this elegant home at
convenience. your 
earliest
Baucum Heal Estate Agency
Peoples Bank Building













































































FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 195 ;
t
Saturday, October 3. 15$3





1-2 00 Cowboy G-Men
T2.30 To 3e Announced
330 Pre,Gaine Pr 'gram •
3:45 NCAA Football Game
Celifor nia vs. Ohio State
5:45 Scoreboard
6:00- Ozzie and Harriette
6:30 Ramer of the Jungle
7:00 I Bonino
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Death Valley Days
10.1.10 Wrestling From Hollywood
ILIA Man Against Crime
' Sunday, October 4
ll:30
12:00
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 Pro Football
CankLind Rrowns at Chisel.,
Calitia%1 Mae* 4
3:45 Yesterda,y's Newsreel,:
4:00 This Week In The Nevin
4:00 Superman




8:00 TV Plialhotise t I
900 Musa' Ciereaal. S A.
9:30 Movictinie
r 1 1 :00 Ta .Be Annouticcdp/
Monday. °tipper 5. 1953
9-00 Dias Dung *Welt
9eS0 Glamour Giel
10.00 Hawkine Falls.
10_15 Bennett Stoty. '
10:30 Three Steps To Heaven
10:43 Devotional Moments
11 .0C Merriam Matinee
12:00 Merging Matinee
12 15 News





30 On Your Account
4 00 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out




it 15 Faults Furrows
ii410 Jungle Macabre
6.45 News Caravan
7.00 Name That Tune
7:30 Holird Birk* .
3 00 I Led Three Lives
al 30 'Hebert Montgomery
9 30 Who said That
















Use, large living room, a nice
n with Iota of cabinets, also
fast nook in kitchen. Also
itic tile. bathroom.
iak hardwood floors, interior
i.. and grooved flooring, can-
Dughly rock wool insulated,
sr-port with concrete drive-
modernistic home in every
FilA loan which can be
the purchaser which would
to secure a new FHA loan.
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FOR SALE
OR SALE-USED ROYAL TYPE.
rite as good condition. If in-
Tested Phone 1299-W o5p
OR SALE-BARGAIls IF TAK-
• now. Four Maytag Washins
lachines and one hot water heat-
r. May be seen at 301 Smith 5th
treet. Phone 259. o5c
'OR SALE: NICE 75x183 LOT ON
8th. Paved street. Call 1397,1
oa'p
OR SALE: ALL KOBE JAP HAY
tic per bail, Kobe and Wheat
traw 70c in field 3 1-2 mires East




H SALE: 511XE,) : !,, 3 11.0th..1la Pick up at , ne ea. pian very go..) :emeitIon4-W after 5:00 p. rit. o3p ne 5e3-J o3p
RILEY NUMBER 2 SPECIALS!!
High chair. Combination training
chair and stroller $500. metal
wardrobe. $7.00. Washers from
$19.95 up to $4.95. Solid oak dres-
ser $12.95. Riley's Number 2 Store
103 North 3tel Street. Phone 1672
, 0.0
FOR SALE-HOUSE ON NORTH
18th street, has 3 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, hall
and bath, also garage attached to
houee, hot and cold water. House
insulated throughout, or will trade
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ESIRA BEE BEDROOM FOR
ent. Call 1189-J. alp
FOR SAI.E BY OWl5ER-3 BED-
room ranch type brick, new, near
college. Call 92I-R-2 ole
WANTED
& TIMES, MURRAY,KEN1 LICKY
-1.ns -Any of
looms b) October 10. 10b S. 9th.
Write Mrs. H. L. Cherry, 2auto.i,
Ky. ip
WANT TO RENT' I
WANTED TO RENT: TWO BED-
room house by Nov. 1, Call 1397-J
o3p
WANTED TO RENT. F AMILYWANTED-FIRST CLASS ME, with 2 children desire 4 room un-chanic. Apply at Murray Motors, furniseed apartment close to townInc. See Pat Watkins, . 605 W Can 363-vi, 
o5cMain, Murray, Kentucky. oa:•
WANTED-MECHANIC. APPLY
in person at J. T. Hale Motor
Salts. North 7th St. 05c
ANTKlani • - fiagsfEktfaff
light housework. Whtte or colored.
Phone 474-W. or apply 107 South
15th Street. cc
WANTED-FIRST CLASS
chanic. Apply at 'Murray *Actors,




HOUSE AVAILABLE NOW. 1-2
block from college. Furnished.
Electric stove and refi.gerator.
1605 1-2 Olive Extended. Call 693-
WI. o3c
FOR RENT-UPSTAIRS 4-ROOM
furnished apartment, 304 N. 7th










.ROY L. FOLEY--. 
nitro TS is
V.T.en Phil Stanley stepped into
amphrey Charles' law office to collect
•I.er sizable legacy due rim beisorso right Into Nancy Kelly s life.
ot*.gued by tha sparkling lilt and the
ust, rod hair of this Yining COMMAming aa Sir. Charles' secretary, Phil
trured to ask Nancy to lunch with
iglu sod sh• accepted. It would be
.a. she rearoaed. to be wen at the
IleersIty club with the city's moot
ligurie young rrililosCr, hare, •. -1.
HS Gan* had been Onled who ...at of
any a socia,,te 0 Ls. Linda
as Vliet. • sew 'oe a wee therm
rid brunette bea,ity ri.1 t,orne the
oast of toe town. Nan,) s Malt
nb lit, pia soon .anished when she
esstied home to find her family is •
tale cf derpair. Her father, Tim. was
gam unemp,oyed. as was her brother
oen. Her younger sister Moira had
Ir4trilrewpitrte. haNn:4):kteiti:el foier;gban:lalY
eded pay check to her distraught,
rS worn mother. "Breezy L • r r v"
ntrielt. an enterprising newspaper re-
wter had spotted Nancy Kelly and
'nil Stanley It the dub. He was quick
o reach the Kelly home, demanding to
now If romance loomed. Nancy as-
',rod him It did not Her jaunt with
amity was merely part of her day's
Mk. she said. When, several days
ter Phil and Nancy attend theater
Tether rthe meets with numeroua of
• socialite friends and feels strangely
• sort of wren among the golden
henesnts. While partaking of after.
heater supper with Phil and his group
in night Nancy la further ember-
6 e 
lier sister sows. ostssrocss7 ;1 abbily dressed, her declasse hue-
lad In tow, comes barging up to the
abler table, nuking herself known
CHAPTER SIX
'OIL POURED mime more
harnpagne. Nate y raised it to her
ig and held It transfixed.
Moira, her mouth too scarlet, her
era too short and tight, followed
✓ Sam Sykes, was being led by •
alter toward Nancy's table.
Tod Thornberry leaned toward
}rivet.
"Who let that In!"
Mdacy winced. Iler desperate
ope that Moira wouldn't stop to
Deal...was In vain. /doing-did. She
stopped, but hegered. So
mg that Nancy found herself say-
cg
"Tail Is my Meter, everybody,
-,nd tliLs is -Mr. Sykes, her hus-
:CI one observed the swift glance
re recognition exchanged between
ham Sykes suet Linda Van VlieL
• • •
The Cudahy Tower lounge at ten
ecloek en almost any morning is
a haven of genteel quiet and seclu•
ma. It Is a good meeting place,
Kith "hairs and coirches so grouped
Intimate corvereetIons may
held with 'man-arms that others
• the intlage are Well out of ear-
TW5 Oeoplo might meet there
aiteeat giving eirspirion to even
•Ila Blest furtive minded.
Ueda Vliet and Sam Sykes
kris adept in thoesing such places.
• hail met In them before, in
"ea' eilies. In that swat, un-
t ensemble way of communicating
ti or kind, even Ic. the presence
Others, Unita while dancing with_
?,941-tissytririrne the night before,
ve :antics a sign.
I saria's sign rn ennt that she
' rated to speak 'so 841111. ()petit--
era
(RV Ce
tunny came when the ousels sud-
denly stopped and she found her-
sell standing near Sam and Moira
on the dance floor.
She dropped • tiny, Jeweled com-
pact. It rolled across the door.
There was a scramble of yours,
ealiaras to istaeve i,. It eat. -4
9 I We 13,firr. et Cur.!, co;
,red attentem .ad
Moira and save Linda opportunity
to tell Sam he must see her at the
Cudahy lounge.
Sam was there when Linda ar-
rived the next morning. •
They wastee no time In cordi-
alities.
"What are :au doing in this
town 7"
Linda spoke with Icy contempt.
Sam laughed, with as much con-
tern pt.
"Just stay calm, sister. I'm not
squealing. Where did you lift that
Van Vliet name?"
"No sarcasm, please. Let's get to
the point_ I thought I saw the last
of you at Miami a year ago."
"It's a small world. A fellow la
likely to run across a friend any-
where."
"Doret call me • friend."
'Well, enemy then: I know you're
sore. I know what you are think-
ing. You're thinking 1 double
crossed everybody. Well, what if
1 .dld. What are you going to do
about It? Spike is dead. Last I
heard of Ill she had honked a rich
old loot from Toledo and went to
Europe or someplace. I'm through
signing other peoples' names to
things, and I'm through gambling.
Except for the little /tuff around
here. See?"
Someone was vetting. Linda as-
sumed an air of detachment, said
something vcoripis apart from the
delicate s u by c t at hand, and
ea:welly turned her head.
Sam slapped his gloves across
her 'caeca
"Oh, come on, skip the society
act. It's only the maid."
The maid dested a tattle hack of
the lounge on which Sun and
Linda were sitting, then noiselessly,
disappeared. Ile gave Linda an-
other little slap with the gloves.
"You're In the wrong racket..
You ought UT be on the stage, with
all that haughty stuff, Miss Van
Vliet."
"Stop talking so Med, and stop
slapping me with those glove s.
What do you think 1 am, a saddle
horse 7"
"Well, you're no filly." :
"Oh stint-bp."
"I see we're the same nice peo-
ple. Come on, you can't Van %Met
me. Where del you get it, out of
the -social register?"
"Exactly. It's a ritzy old name
and I'm the lady who's Fromg to
work It to the limit In this big,
little city, see?"'
"You war if I let yen?:
"What can you do7aa_e0
"1 might squeal that yeu got a
rich young booby In Boston in a
hot spot, and got away with plenty
of his money."
• nt,, F. 4. ••••• ••
•
"Yes, and I could tell the cops
who you are. The cops in Ltur
town have a reputation. They're
not, so dumb."
"All tight then. We u..ed to LC
old friends, or semethine tse





sc.. I go*. eissal a ule
girl mar a wife. She's hot so
s-art may be, at lout not youz
k.ad of smart, but :he's crazy
I bout me. You saw err last night.
Kind of sweet, eh?"
"So you've turned a new leaf?
How ducky. Is the wife support-
ing you?"
"You would May that. No, I have
a job."
"Slot machines, I suppose."
"Maybe yes, maybe no."
alapose you never touch a card.°
"Maybe yes, maybe no."
Linda stood up. She held out a
white kid gloved hand.
"All right, we've met again. But
we're through with each other for-
ever. There's only en3 thing I
want to say. You have something
on me. 1 have something en you.
You're going to setUe down and
raise a lot of kids and join Oil
Rotary club. That's your business.
I want you to stay out of my busi-
ness. I've been in this town nix
months and I'm traveling with the
right people here. Nobody knows
I'm plieny. I'm working alerts end
I want you to keep- your mouth
shut. I'll leave you Meese and you
leave me alone. /s,at a bargain?"
"It's a bargain."
"Good. Just one thing more.
Don't take any slugs In your 'slot
machines, or Whatever your game
Is now."
The plaid was back again. This
time witl; a Vacuum Cleaner. Linda
stood up. She was acting society
again. The hum Ot the (saner
made her words inaudible to any-
one more than two feet away.
"Goexl day, Sam Sykes-1 mean
Slip Sanders."
"Good day Miss Van Vlict
mean Caasie McCloud."
e • • •
The cracked parchnie-nt lamp-
shade in the Kelly sitting room
shed a power of light on the head
of Timothy Kelly. _
"I see by the paper's that the
mayor sass the city has a ',old, if
anybody'd take time /a) find at.
That's a good one."
Mother Kelly stopped reeking.
"You'd better f4•C by the papers
If there's a rob tor you and be
taking time to rata K-
ilts answer, whatever It might
have been, was baited by the mg.
ing of the doorbell.
"And who mightethat be?"
Mother Kelly always nsked the
sante question abtoever the door-
bell rang.
"An' how would I know. I re
"Stop your miinibiln- 'an-,put.
them slippers. Answer Mae
copyr,41)Eib-reP/ F/fDED
Botanists are studying the dan-
ger of spuirrels' carrying the oak




) Conn. tliPi-a ire-
men added incenfa.e for
.y when an automo-
bile ctor.-Lid et the station with a
fire in it., engine. The car carried
Deputy Chief Jemee McSeeregare
who had the weekly pay checks.
Champions oteihe American As-
sociation and the International
League have met in baseball's
((Little League Series" 36 times
since 1904. with the Association
winning 20 times.
ANIA  ••=1 INF
-ye-
PALE THREE
WEEKLY NEWS LETTER is being built by TVA on the it is expected that the water be-
) South Fork of the Holston River, hind the dam will rise slightlyAJI 
. " -
gene,fating units at the Boone! near Kingsport, Tennessee• .... during the final concreting opera-Dam, ricer Kingsr rt, nnessee, • • always be kepta. ce,,,emeaosa -C_9.43jae" at thtsdtni tel0v. eo level where concretingI., :ay. . %vat differ sena'. am from a aat per, unaer wee., nit which win iecently y have. beer- at ,other TVA 
aith the TV,' system da.ns. Usually tne ,ver is per-
mitted to flow them a sluiceways
in the dam until t: structure is
cempleted. After concreting is
finished, gates are closed and the
lake forms.
At Fort Patrick .Henry, however
TVA engineers left an opening in
(he dam about 20 feet wide,
through which the river flowed
while the remainder of the dam
was being completed. Within a
few days, according to present
schedule, concreting in this open-
ing aril be started. A temporary
p ,e
L• . e total hydro iistallation
KW, and the total sys-
tem capacity to 5,127,985 KW.
• • •
Operations to "close" the Fort
Pa.rick Henry Dam. scheduled to
start in a few days and to be
completed late in October, will
permit the lake behind the then
to start forming on or about Oc-
tober 28, TVA 'engineers said to-
day.
The Fort Patrick Henry Dam
Kentucky Photo News
r
.KIDNAPSK of 6-year-old Bobby
Greenlease from a Catholic school
In Kansas City, etas s.o  "some-
one that the boy knee," his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Greenlease, believe. A young
woman took tum ft-pin the school,

















HOME," the song which has
enshrined the famOug Bards-
town mansion. "Federal Hill"
in the hearts of people all over
the world, has been -A Hit for
a Hundred Years." That
phrase serves as title for an
srtiele in the current In Ken-
tucky magazine, which tells of
the publication of the ever•,46 popular Stephen Collins Fos-




of the song finds it, still well
loved and often sung, serving
as the Commonwealth's official
.song and as a nostalgic ii-
minder for people around
4-world at Keatueky's tradstionla,
of hospitality. A reproduction
of the original sheet music of
tha song and a sketch of "Fed- 4:
eral Hill" are shown above. I y
At right is the portrait of a.
Stephen Foster by Howard
Chandler Christy which hangs I
On the mansion at My Old
' Kentecky Home State Park at
55 •A • ,w,•
I PREDICT THAT THE
SUN WILL BURN UP THE




THIS IS NO TIME




























sluiceway has been constructer!






113 South Fifth, Phone 1934
F_GT.th. Best la ;tactic. Entertaining's* Ala
1340 EIBV 1340
NONE IN DIAL a













9:30 Guy Lewis Harper




10:30 Lean Back and Listen












1:45 TPI-Morchaid game to 4:00
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports 'Parade



















8.30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
9 on Hazel Baptist Church
9:15 &Wel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet
ti:45 First Methodist Sunday
Schoot
1000 First Methodist Chords
Sehoo!




1215 L4n, he',.. Most. to W.; _
Pro.ote n I sans .
Yeeee y I 5:9




Sol 1.1 $ ••• OM -




"THIS YOUNG MAN, TI PONT KNOW
1.4S1I6R.A, A...ND HIS WHAT'S EATIN'_TFRIENHDE:../IN5151" ANDRENS, DAD-










3:30 lrfulit 401b7YOli 4kr •













7:00 Music for You
7:15 Music for You.
7:36 First Baptist Church to
8:30 Design for listening
8 45 Design tor Listening
1.01: 35.-e4t.-4 Seienade to 10:00
Itara
•.y :z Souvenirs to 11..4
::f10
Inn .iisakseEller
---1 DIDN'T MEAN 
TEN BILLION -- tTsS)
BUT, WE TRIED TO
CIT IT OUTA TI DRA'N•














By Raiebutit Van bons
YOUNCs MAN, W' AT
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1‘. WOMEN'S PAGE





The Fortieth aniuo! meeting of
the First District of the Keraucky
Federation of Women's Clubs will
be held at the Morrov Woman's
Club House Peginnioe at nine %c'rlock in the morning. ^
• • •
Monday, October S
The Lottie Moon Circle .4 the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs Carney And-
roe Had Rod, at eeserothir
kwk.
• • •
Group II of the CW.lo rf the
First Christian. Church will meet
with Mrs Robert Hato O: tc-
oso . toctr:•
Hutsoit as cehestes• Mrs A `
%Velfson !o thy guest 1..se -iksr.
. Tuesday. October
`The Wortlan
tan SCr‘• ler of :he _First Methodist
Church WA; hold its gets-cal
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LESSON Goo s love is here alinotim:,..1 ill
THE WORLD , such wonderful simplicity. and
vet with such unfathomable grace, 
that it seems to be presumptuous
This lesson is the first in a ser- 
.
ies entitled, "Bible Teachings For 
to 
' 
A Better World." It sets forth the er 
try 
No words are needed to en-
to make this message plain-
fact that God does have a plan ,
l.
for this world. We may rest as- , 
hailer the wonder and the glory
. , 
of his love. God's love is univer-sured that in His own time Ged sal unchanging, unending andwill see to it that His plan for i unfailing
the world is carried to iti ultimate 
It is infinite, inexpres-




'urable. inexhaustible and illimit-Isaiah 42 5-9.
These verses direct our attention o.d- has made a wondeitul pro--these are young girls' fashions. to God's creative power and die- ' vision ter our great need. HisThey're also best sellees in all Ac- nity He cleated this world just have was the source from whichpartments right now. like He a wanted _ in tedif „.flit Later. :fin Sc-this giasnous provision has comeThis preference for youthfu.t 
-b boost
• 
rrreig l'- Thlen y A taiidnkit 
influence of the Great Deceiverdesigners a 
n sin entered the world which God 'eed to go to Paris to copy hiph ou
fashion techniques. They develop- . 
had made and wrought havoc in oo
ed. instead, their own 
yotwg fast:. _ the lives of men. Since the fall; lore
of man, sin has caused untold be- ono thationoutericokfe these 
designers is a five- 
sv, ilderment, confusion affi distrex , eternal life
throughout the wonderful world . God hoed ai.foot suntar ned blonde named
Jeanne Campbell. She's nevor had 
1 which God had created- , give His Son to di
but in' ,even vears ehe's become 1
.iesigns , Aecording to this passage of This love has
scripture. it was God's plan for , from cieseaser- brotatlat
'a fashion show of her own
she calls sportswear. but what 
; Israel to be a light to the Gentiles their hearts, an.1 ielrh.eres.one of the top designers of what
and to be a means of deliverance to put ther trot
really includes everythine from to the multitudes who weie in' depend on Hoe a silowe to siaae.
sho'risto5atilt easier n e
vevening
fog ig°rw unss. 
to I bondage to Satan and sin God's tion The aomptootee
I think 's 
 ,so- 4.1wist
will for men was to be made Means the reeve:La.:to ..-/ earre.Oknow what women want.' she 
.
Iketnown by and through the Israeli- jiff. Hese roc NOtig oo:oe rl.;:ePaid. referring to the feet that she . oh here •,..-.4.1 Nast. aetoO:y -ao• iwas young'in her profession. "Wo- Surely we can see that God's deliberate and set:-.:se ,N.-r,:r *men just want to look young now i plan contemplates an entirely dif- of your AN:: l'...., H.315 ''.! . ,U.A,I wear the clothes I deeion. and 5n I ft-rent world from the one whicti so nowdoes my mother" . we know today He wants all to . Revelation r.14
- -- -sigesse-- ... Seventh avenue showroom nf as the only One Who can possibly are goer. a ...seeisei direcripeose .ot
She led her interviewer into the recognize His Son, Chrst Jesus, o In these uoadiertiel verses we
Miss Mary Alice Hopkins____...
viss..a...... --...--srusissmmausis Sportswhirl, Inc,. whore her fnll supply the multitudinous needs o the great hssp.,-ess whadki is an
Mr. and Mrs. Davy Hopkins announce the engagement ,and approaching marriage of their daughter, Mary Alice, en,ed 
hhuoyliedrasy. ichlothesuohnung MI rack, rren He is the One Who saves store for toe er.....ieses of God
the souls and transforms the lives 
to Mr. Kenneth Wayne Smith, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. -Satin . . . more satin. . . real of individuals, and it is by thiso4111111111111111.1.11M
Guy Simmons. 
oiazy satin." the 30-year old de- method that the course of a na-Both the bride-elect and the bridegroom-elect are
ferent skirts. The skirts were both. and honor all who give His biro ya Dr:A e In
- • .,,grier said as she pulled out dif- non is changed God will bless Agraduates of Murray High School in the class of 1952
Hopkins is employed at the Capitol Theatre and Mr. 
-.Araaiinght and rok. 
fulullivesin"m:or'nfe thirr:mue.!:. 
sed Son His iightful place- in
and attended Murray State College the past year. Miss !!-.• r
Smith is employed at Johnson's Grocery. 
;;sual prints and a few with se- ' Mark 111-15.
q
The wedding *II be solemnized at the First 
Christiaa,auiDanstteamnd beacb appliqued on ir Mark's Gospel presents Jesus as1.1)4" "ewe." Skirt w" -the mighty. wonder-working Son
Church on Sunday, October 25, Ifull with carrel-colored figures on , of God Who came "not to be!a white background. 
' ministered unto, but to minister
• Delta Department 
There were matching and con-
and to give His life a ransom f -
. ROCKINGHAM VO i LT --.^... 
I traeting chemise rut separate tope. many" It 'pictures His minis'
ABOUT rims
town celebrotsol. its 200tO birthday To Open I ear ll'ith 'the fancy tins 
and also mannish-tailored shirts of
as one ne mighty words ard ma!-
velous deeds, in which He corn-, to the Indians's-di° oninnollY own- "
aa
"Always have to have shirts nf
pletely and perfectly accomplish-
by giving a slice of its land ,back. •nmner On Tuesday unexpected materials." ths design- ed the will of Him Who sent Himed it, The rh,i.., Depart,en, ,,t, Hie er ronontied "That's part of the




including among a great
number of stars. Doris Day,
Gordon MacRae. Virginia
Mayo. Gene Nelson, Ruth






























Muray Woman's Club will hold
its first meeting of the (Out, year
at the club house Tuesday es en-
mg at seven o'clock
Mrs. Harry Sparks. chairn,an,
be the speaker for the event-
.ng • The theme for the year is
toe (-lob Woman's Creed and•Mrs
SD3' t.s will talk or. the first parr
Kroo 'Us 0 God, From Pettonexo
Let us be large in thought in
nrd in deed Le us be dor e
fault-foidir.g and leave off
:elf-seeking" -e
The id.-drram chairman, Mr the
rear is Miss Evelyn Li^rn. Others
r. this .eormttee are Mist Ruth
Sextee and Mrs E B Hovoton
Deparernert officers serving with
- Mrs Sparks are Mrs Dan Hutsior.
vice-chair-ram Mrs Cook Sand-
ers !secretary - Mrs A IIKop-
perad secretary
ottessee for the dinner meet-
nit or. Tuesday are Mrs F E.
Croefod Mrs Jack Frost, Mos,
I He.vrk Miss Evelyn Tonto
Mrs. LaYerr.e -Wallis and Mn,,
Foremen Graham,
• • •
Tee, the solid fonts of water. is
I' lighter than water. while steam,
the vapor form is heavier-be-
cause both trap ir Oh the change.
TORO ( OTTON
•
a:, s• Tor every  day-ti,,,soat
'sr?' cotton -tweed Maaltet
• ..es it 1th mew sleeves Ind slim
..7t a-d ign for career and col-
..eee girls }Oat bY Betznar
She came to a cm met-cram-1.d
wool turnver with a top cut like
• little girl's slip and edged v:ith
m3tchinc lace ft had prin Meer
lines, with small white pearl but-
tons dawn "the front
"I rot the idea for this at the
Prooklvn museum" she exnlaioed
"I copied it from an old slip'
She pelmet by polka dot velve-
teen knee-length pants full !Aide
of upholstery fabric gold denim
levis and came finally to a Dank
saur everung coat with a lotte
standup satin collar,,, and wrist
cuffs of wbite fox
"It, looks tenor:be don't you
think- Nos Campbell asked eye-
trig the coat critically 'It &own':
have a coat look And .rs your g-
that's the most important-
• • •
Preaching was the fleet work of
I
Christ's ministry. As He tame 
into Galilee. the theme of His
preaching was the glad tiding, of
the kingdom of God_ These tid-
ings did not consist of cuterari
ceremonies and observaoces, but
, rather of forgiveness_ salvation,
peace. righteousness and irer
Christ called upon the people to
leper? not only of their sins and
vicious course rf life, but also of
, their wrong opinions concerning a
temporal kingticrn of the Messiah.
He admonished them to relTriquish
their erroneous beliefs concerning
i justification by works and salve-
tion through the observance o'
; ceremonies He urged them to ac-
kept the trtse gospel plan which
proclaims pardon. salvation peace.. :. righteousnew, joy and eternal life
' as gifts from Christ. .___
1 His message centered around two




. sin and separation frorn sin by
land faith Repentance involves
power Faith involves ament to
' the truth, acceptance of Christ as
consciousness of sin, sorrow for
the grace of God and through His
1 Savioui and acknowledgment, of
I . Hire as Lord.
0 John 316-12
Nowhere in all divine revelation
is the message of race and love
more beautifully or more fully re-
vealed No greater message was
ever given to the world than the
I one given by Christ in these wordsThe first of' these two verses has
been called. "the gospel n! minia-
ture." -and it dell deserves the
title As for as language can ex-
press it. the height, the depth, the
length and the breadth of the love
of God are here unfolded
Some Old Story
American Female
Rather Look I oung
Than Glamorous
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspaindent
NEW YORK 4P---The .nid-cer-
tury American female would rath-
er look young than loo' c glamor-
ous, according to the clothes she
buys
A full skirt made wIder with a
a ruffled petticoat, a demure round
collar, a chemise cut to an eve-
ning neckline, and princess dresses
SUNDAY SCHOOL
GOD'S PLAN. FOR
PROX14111103 the annual soviet
policy declaration in the LOuted
Nations General AJOeMbly. Rua-
Mon delegate Ar.drei Vishinaky
stirs the most outspoken dies,.
potntrnents ever witnessed among
western dipi nets at the UN. He
called for immediate, uncondi-
tional prohibition of hydrogen
arid atomic bombs, arid once again
demanded • one-third, across-
the-board cut in arras arid man-
power. 4. (istentatioweli
1.P KRAL ROTATE VALUES
4 APARTMENT BUILDING, fine
condition, fully rented. income
91440 annually. $250000 down.
Waste taS 000 90 at 5 Per cent
WTLSON INSURANCE dr REAL
ESTATE AGENCY
303 Main St Phone 942
August F. Wilson R 1. Wade
• Night phone 202
Listen For .. .
A STORY TO TELL
EVERY MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 12:15
ON WNBS
Hoer the Ray. Orval Austin
Pastor of CoTrege Presbyterian Church, with
inspiring t.tones of the church
-
rth in His lost It isas is r.•tight
y His Sort It is roode effect-




















their future abode. How wonder-
ful to contemplate the joy of our
future life with God in the com-
ing glory! As children of God
and followers of Christ, we are
looking forward tolhat day when
are shall he delivered not only
from the penalty and the power of
sin, but aloi from its very pres-
ence.
Throughout the Scriptures God
encourages us in the midst of our
present sufferings by the promise
of the glory we shall have with
Him Life would not be wroth
living if it were not for anticipo-
lion based on God's promOes con-
cerning the future. It is the guar-
antee-of a better place on the oth-
er side that spurs us on and mak-
es us willing to spend and to be
spent for Christ our Saviour.
As Christians we are 'looking
forward to that great day when
we shall enter upon our inherit-
ance arid drink to the full from
the fountain of the water of life.
Then, the desires of our hearts
will be -realized full. No longer
hp-the- tetrpreet
lotions and evil machinations of
Satan and his emissories. All - of
the former things. which have





cause for weeping. Nothing don
in any wits. mar this-aiestasy and
bliss of that marvelous place_






we now reside. these blessed words
fall like an indescribable benedie-
tints on a multitude of human ouls
which are weary with the march
of life. The abolition of sickness,suffering and sorrow is not an idle
dream but an absolute reality..
What a day when sickness, suf-
fering and sorrow are sent' for-
ever' These glorious words from
the eternal God have been the__
comfort of His peatsle during their
darkest hours. They are to be
relied upon as we journey ahrough
this life, for nothing 
.
ciin
their fulfillment. Our !elk,
with Hun will be complete. I
orbed and glorious. 
-
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"





N "Find grace to help in time of need."
N Hebrews 4:16
NN I}i.Your Uncle Sam and mine-,
Nmy friends ... Is on his knees.• for he depend:4 .. Not mil:.
his strong right arm
To'keep this nation free fror
harm . . . But on the promis,
of the Lord ... To bring peace,
good will and accorir. . . Among the peoply-
of the world . . . And see that battje flags ar,
furled . . . Thank God, when problemc4 flo
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
leaders whelm ... We've praying at the h
JULIEN•C. 1
Ronald W. Churchill. Owner
"The House of Service Since1886"
3rd and Maple Sts, 
7 
Murray, Ky.
The "put-it-on-the-cuff" habit is easy to get into. . . hard
to get out of. All too urn you find your pay-offs eating
up a giant-sized slice of your earnings. How much better
to budget your expenses, pay as you go, and deposit a
definite amount in your savings account every pay day!
That way, you'll always have the money to pay for what
you want when you want it. That way, you can get
"OFF the cuff" and on the road to financial independ-
ence for yourself and your family. First step: open a
savings account now!
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F.D.1.0 - Deposits Insured to $10,000
ma
•
•
'La
